U of Toronto 350 (UofT350) follows you

University of Toronto branch of Toronto350.org. Leading Fossil Fuel Divestment campaign at #UofT fossilfreeUofT #divest #divestU

Toronto ON, Canada
toronto350.org
Joined October 2014

Who to follow

- Ezra Klein @ezraklein
- LazyEnvironmentalist @La... Followed by 350 Canada and others

Tweets

- Pinned Tweet
U of Toronto 350 (UofT350) · 31 Mar 2016
Angry that the President rejected divestment, alleging that makes him a climate leader? Pledge to withhold donations: toronto350.org /nodonations

- U of Toronto 350 Retweeted
Toronto350.org @Toronto350 · 4 Jun 2016
People’s Climate Plan teach-in — Canada needs a just transition away from fossil fuels

- U of Toronto 350 Retweeted
USW Local 1998 @usw1998 · 2 Jun 2016
Organizers and panelists of our #NextGen #ClimateJustice event last night @UofT350 @SustainableUofT